2018-2019 DFR Incentives

Quarter 1: *Out of the Gate*
Clubs in the District must have donations of $2.50/member. The DFR and Governor are asked to lead by example by making or committing to a personal donation to the Foundation.

District must have $2.50/member no later than December 31, 2018

Donation will be at the DFR and Governors discretion with Dime-a-Day minimum suggested.

*Recognition for achieving the above requirements will be an OIF Notecards and pen.*

Quarter 2: *Around the First Turn*
Districts must have sold 2 WPC Pink Purse Pins and reach donations of $5.00/member.

Donations must be received and processed by the Foundation office by March 31, 2019.

*Recognition for achieving the above requirements will be a Louisville Slugger Mousepad.*

Quarter 3: *Down the Stretch*
Districts should increase Dime-a-Day Members to 10 over prior year-end number and have $7.50/member.

Donations must be received and processed by the Foundation office by June 30, 2019

*Recognition for achieving the above requirement will be a commemorative Kentucky Derby Glass.*

Quarter 4: *Across the Finish Line*
Districts should retain a net plus one of Presidents Club Members, and donations should be $10.00/member.

Presidents Club membership renewals must have their donation postmarked to the Foundation office by September 30, 2019.

*Recognition for achieving the above requirements will be a personal donation to UNICEF in DFRs name to underwrite five backpacks to needy children in a underserved country.*